
Why Is NIH Funding Biolabs Around the World to Study Bat Viruses – Concerned
Citizens in Colorado Don’t Want a Lab in Their Back Yard

Description

We first heard of NIH-supported Biolabs in 2020 after COVID-19 was released in China.  In early 2020,
The Gateway Pundit uncovered that the Wuhan Institute of Virology, in the capital city of Hubei
Province in China, was likely where COVID-19 was released and it was funded by the NIH.

Think of that – a Biolab in China was funded by the US government.

Since that time, we have uncovered labs funded by the NIH and other US government entities around
the world.   We found a Biolab in downtown Boston.  We identified more than 40 Biolabs in Ukraine.  At
least one of these Biolabs is connected to Hunter Biden.

So it comes as no surprise that after COVID-19 and the discovery of multiple Biolabs around 
the world paid for by the USA, that Colorado citizens wouldn’t want one of these labs anywhere 
near their neighborhoods.

A group of concerned citizens in Colorado is warning about Colorado State University’s proposal to
build an NIH-funded bat vivarium in Fort Collins, CO.

The grassroots group called Covid Bat Research Moratorium of Colorado (CBRMC) is requesting a
moratorium be placed on the project until more is known about how Covid-19 reached the public in late
2019 and early 2020.

It’s anticipated there will be an intensive investigation about the origins of Covid when the 118th
Congress starts on January 3, 2022.  The CBRMC would like to pause any Biolab building in Colorado
until we know from these investigations.

The group produced a press release in December.

Press Release Bat by Jim Hoft on Scribd

The local media in Colorado is downplaying any risk with the lab being built in Colorado’s backyard. 
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This is shocking after COVID-19 which was released from a similar lab in China in late 2019.

These people in the media are sick.  They can’t possibly be this ignorant.

 

by Joe Hoft
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